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centuries made it second only to the Bible among English
readership.>> “

”

“

”

Ellen G. White (1827-1915) – American female author,
speaker, missionary, a founding pioneer of the Seventh Day
Adventist Church. Despite early misfortunes depriving her
of formal education beyond the 3rd grade, she laboured
tirelessly in themissionofChrist her entire life, increasing in
ability and influence. Acknowledged today by researchers
as themost translatedAmericanauthor,andmost translated
female author in history>> “

”

“

”

Yes friend, this world has been blessed by many
noble men and women. And not a few attribute
the best of themselves, indeed the best of
humanity, to have its root in following the
Bible. Even in the midst of the worst of
persecutions, so precious was the Word of God
to them that they regarded it as transcending
the momentary sufferings of death. What a
powerful Book! Don’t you think you should read
it? Study it more? Could not the inspiration, the
salvation they gained, be yours too?
The Bible – the Word of God – is the salvation

message from our Creator. It outlines our origins,
our purpose, and why we find a Saviour in Jesus
Christ alone. Our prayer is that you would gain
such an understanding, such an experience, as
you give God’s Word the chance to renew your
life – like being born again, with a brighter
hope!
1 Peter 1:23>> 23Being born again, not of
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
the word of God, which liveth and
abideth for ever.

MayGodblessyou…
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Can YOU TRUST the  BIBLE?
(Part 3)

What are the FACTS and what are 

the MYTHS about this age-surviving 

Book?



Friend, ever heard of Isaac Newton, Abraham Lincoln,
Booker T. Washington? Immense contributors these have
been to human progress. But they among other worthies
share a certain quality which you may not have known
– they loved and followed the Bible. Here are some short
profiles of honourable, intelligent, renowned individuals,
who were, in the very same breath, Bible-believers.
Testimonial evidence is supplied for the lives of these
invaluablepeople, spanningalmost 1500years:

Saint Patrick (about the 4thcentury/389AD)– thehighly
celebrated pioneer missionary to Ireland. Though Scottish
by birth, his efforts to bring the gospel to the neighbouring
Irish verily caused that nation to honour him as their very
own “Irish patron saint”>> “

”

Blaise Pascal (1623-1662) – French mathematician,
physicist, inventor of many things including the first
calculator, and a early form of a bus line>> “

”

Isaac Newton (1643-1727) – English mathematician,
astronomer, physicist, natural philosopher, widely
recognised as one of the most influential scientists of all
time>> “

”

Abraham Lincoln (1809-1865) – 16th U.S. President
whose life and leadership have been memorialized in the
U.S. and admired the world over>> “

”
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Frederick Douglass (1818-1895) - admired African-
American social reformer, abolitionist, orator and
statesman. His journey from slavery to statesman was a
major influence on the drive to abolish slavery in
America>> “

”

Booker T. Washington (1856-1915) - leading African-
American personality at the turn of the 20th century,
educator, author, orator, and advisor to U.S. Presidents>>
“

”

“

”

And there are other historic Bible-believers who
followed the Word of God even in times when one
would be punished for doing so. Even at the risk of
torture and losingone’sownlife...

John Wycliffe (1320–1384) – English scholastic
philosopher and theologian, Oxford professor, Biblical
translator, former Catholic prelate turned early Reformer,
popularly acknowledged as the ‘morning star’ of the
Protestant Reformation. Responsible for the first major and
complete translation of the Old and New Testament into the
common English language>> “

”

John Huss (1373-1415) – Bohemian (today’s
Austrian/Czech region) scholar, university rector & dean,
theologian, former Catholic turned Reformer and Martyr at
the hands of the Papacy>> “

-3-
”

“

”

William Tyndale (1494-1536) – English theologian,
Oxford scholar and a leading Protestant Reformer prior to
his execution. Responsible for a translation of the New
Testament into English, which emerged as the first major
Scripture to be circulated within the 16th century
Reformation, and the first one to be printed>> “

”

“

”

Martin Luther (1483-1546) – German professor of
theology, composer, former Catholic priest/monk turned
Reformer, and the pre-eminent figure who gave the major
impetus to theProtestantReformation throughthepostingof
the 95 Theses and further exploits. Translated also the Bible
into German>> “

”

“

”

“

”

John Foxe (1516-1587) – English historian and scholar,
formerOxford lecturerhaving resigneddue to accepting the
Protestant faith, ordained deacon. Responsible for the
classic work ‘Acts and Monuments’ popularly known as
‘Foxe’s Book of Martyrs’, whose circulation for over three
encyclopedia
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